
ReflectingTRC
User TRC participants and supporters Goal “to reflect on their process and future change”

ReflectingTRC Path from Voice to Future Change Order from - to ++
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Shot 1: first layer : 
                  image/quilt/timeline

Music: the Cacophony

Shot 2: TRC Testomony

Tags: about _TRC / women /gov-
ernment

Shot 3: Liberian Election Image

Tags: government
http://www.fol.org/cpg141/thumbnails.php?album=13&page=2

Shot 3: Women supporting candidates

Tags: government/women
http://www.everyculture.com/Ja-Ma/Liberia.html

Shot 4: Moses: Thank you

Video: 0BZ7GJ5QII

Tags: women

Shot 6:

Tags: women/business
http://ecoscraps.com/2009/04/02/blockbuster-vide
o-dropbox-makes-liberian-oven/ 
http://www.fol.org/cpg141/displayimage.php?album
=10&pos=33



StrongBondsDiaspora
User Member of Liberian Diaspora Goal “to conjure strong memories of home,”

StrongBondsDiaspora Path from Culture to Future Charge Order from +   to +++

abroad born daughter of diaspora, heard of site from schoolmate. as parent hears sounds from initial opening of website, sits with her to share reflec-

tions of home while daughter selects icons through site
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Shot 1: From images or video to 
women icon

Tags: culture/women

Shot 2: back to quilt timeline to image 
of focus

Tags: women

Shot 3: woman image/video

Tags: women

Shot 4: Moses: girl on education

Video: 0OUM6C72OV

Tags: women/education

Shot 5: images girls

Tags: women / youth

Shot 4: Moses: girl singing

Video: UKOUPWXA8P

Tags: youth / music

transition icontransition icon

transition icon transition icon



batik icons for each topic and iconic ones for sub topics.                              Printouts then puzzled together.

should videos be allow in like icons?

StrongBondsDiaspora
User Member of Liberian Diaspora Goal “to conjure strong memories of home,”

StrongBondsDiaspora Path from Culture to Future Charge Order from +   to +++

abroad born daughter of diaspora, heard of site from schoolmate. as parent hears sounds from initial opening of website, sits with her to share reflec-

tions of home while daughter selects icons through site
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Take away: print out Take away application: wall quilt




